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ABSTRACT

Akt/PKB is a protooncogen while PTEN is a tumor suppressor gene. Their expressions are of immense importance in the
development of lung cancer. However, little is known about their relations to anti-cancer treatments. Therefore, we aimed
to elucidate how are these parameters affected by the treatment. 
Expression of phosphorylated Akt (pAkt) and PTEN have been analysed on tissues of 32 patients (stage III and IV) with lung
cancer. In addition, the expression of these variables in 14 out of 32 patients have furtherly been analysed in terms of their
response to cisplatin-based chemotherapy in vivo. Prior to and 24 h after the treatment, tumor tissues were obtained via
broncoscopy and then evaluated immunohistochemically by indirect streptavidin-biotin peroxidase method. 
Immunoreactivity for pAkt was detected in 29 of 32 cases (91%). pAkt was observed to localize in the nucleus of positively
stained cells. However, PTEN expression was found in 27 of 32 cases (84%). In contrast to the localization of pAkt that is
nucleus, PTEN was however localized in the cytoplasm of positively stained cells. pAkt and PTEN expression levels of 14
post-chemotherapy patients were compared to those before chemotherapy. There was no statistically significant differen-
ces (p>0.05). 
Although these results do not imply any possible roles of pAkt or PTEN in the late stage lung cancer patients as a biomar-
ker for the prediction of early response to treatment in vivo, this conclusion needs to be analyzed further at later time points
in a larger cohort. 
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INTRODUCTION

Cancer cells are known to escape normal growth
control mechanisms as a consequence of activating
mutations and increased expression of one or more
cellular protooncogenes and inactivating mutations
and decreased expression of one or more tumor
suppressor genes. Most oncogene and tumor supp-
ressor gene products are components of signal
transduction pathway that control cell cycle entry
or exit, promote differentiation, sense DNA dama-
ge and initiate repair mechanisms, and regulate cell
death programs. Several oncogenes and tumor
suppressor genes belong to the same signaling path-
way.1 The understanding of the signaling pathway
involved may help us find predictive factors for tu-
mor aggressiveness and therapy resistance. The
growth factor receptors utilize several signaling
pathways, such as the ras/mitogen-activated prote-
in kinase pathway that is important for mitogenic
stimulation. Other receptor signals are transmitted
by the PI3K/Akt pathway.2

Akt, known as protein kinase B, represent a subfa-
mily of the serine/threonine protein kinases. By a
variety of stimuli, Akt is activated by phosphoryla-
tion at Thr-308/309 in the kinase activation loop
and Ser-473/474 in the carboxyl-terminal tail.3 Re-
cent studies have shown the roles of Akt implicated
in tumoriogenesis.4 Activated Akt induces survival
and suppresses apoptosis induced by a variety of

stimuli, including growth factor withdrawal and
anoikis in numerous cell types.3 Akt inhibits apop-
tosis by phosphorylating the Bcl-2 family member
pro-apoptotic BAD and by preventing the release of
cytochrome c from mitochondria.5 The activation
of this pathway has proven important for cell survi-
val, and inhibitors have been shown to facilitate
apoptosis and to sensitize cells to cytotoxic drugs in
experimental studies.2 Proteins that participate in
this signaling might therefore be good candidates
for predicting the result of therapy. Overexpression
of Akt therefore may contribute to tumor develop-
ment and progression. 

PTEN (phosphatase and tensin homolog deleted on
chromosome ten) tumor suppressor gene plays an
important role in the modulation of the PI3K
(phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase), which is involved
in cell proliferation and survival.6 PTEN antagoni-
zes PI3K activity and negatively regulates its
downstream-target, Akt7 and frequently mutated or
deleted in a large number of human cancer.8 An ear-
lier report documented that Akt is constitutively ac-
tive in the cell lines arising form NSCLC and the
Akt activation promotes cancer survival and resis-
tance to chemotherapy and radiation.9

A rational approach to understanding cancer patho-
genesis and developing novel, mechanism-based
therapies requires identifying the components of
these signaling pathways and determining how mu-
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ÖZET

Akci¤er Kanserli Hastalarda Sisplatin-Bazl› Tedaviden 24 Saat Sonra pAkt ve PTEN Ekspresyonlar›: Prospektif
Pilot Çal›flma

Akt/PKB bir protoonkojen iken PTEN bir tumor bask›lay›c› gendir. Bu genlerin ekspresyonlar› akci¤er kanseri gelifliminde
önemli rol oynar. Fakat, bu genlerin kanser tedavisi ile iliflkileri konusunda az bilgi bulunmaktad›r. Bu yüzden, bu çal›flmada
bu genlerin tedaviden nas›l etkilendiklerini araflt›rd›k. 
Fosforile Akt (pAkt) ve PTEN ekspresyonlar› evreleri III ve IV olan 32 akci¤er kanseri hastas›n›n dokular›nda incelendi. Ayr›ca,
32 hastan›n 14’ünde bu genlerin sisplatin-bazl› tedaviye in vivo yan›tlar› araflt›r›ld›. Tedavi öncesi ve tedaviden 24 saat sonra,
tumor dokular› bronkoskopi ile al›nd› ve indirect streptavidin-biotin peroksidaz yöntemi ile immünohistokimyasal olarak eksp-
resyon dereceleri araflt›r›ld›.  
pAkt immunoreaktivitesi 32 hastan›n 29’unda (%91) saptand›. pAkt’nin pozitif olarak boyanan hücrelerin çekirdeklerinde yer
ald›¤› gözlendi. PTEN ekspresyonu 32 hastan›n 27’sinde (%84) saptand›. PTEN’in, pAkt’nin tersine, pozitif boyanan hücre-
lerin sitoplazmas›nda yer ald›¤› bulundu. pAkt ve PTEN ekspresyonlar› 14 hastada tedavi öncesi ve sonras› de¤erler aç›s›n-
dan k›yasland›. ‹statistiksel olarak anlaml› bir fark gözlenmedi (p>0.05).
Bu sonuçlar, pAkt ve PTEN’in geç dönem akci¤er hastalar›nda tedaviye yan›t› tahmin etmede belirteç olarak kullan›lmalar›n›n
uygun olmad›¤›n› düflündürmesine ra¤men, çal›flman›n daha geç dönemlerde ve daha genifl bir olgu grubunda yap›lmas›na
gerek oldu¤unu göstermektedir.     

Anahtar Kelimeler: Akci¤er Kanseri, pAkt, PTEN, Sisplatin, Kemoterapi



tations in oncogenes and tumor suppressor genes
disrupt them.10 Akt and PTEN expressions are of
immense importance in lung cancer. However, litt-
le is known about their relation to anti-cancer treat-
ments. In fact, there is no information at all about
how their expressions are changed in vivo after the
treatment. 

In this study, we therefore investigated the expres-
sions of pAkt and PTEN in lung cancer patients be-
fore and after the treatment with cisplatin-based
chemotherapy and then prospectively analyzed the-
ir relations to the response to treatment in vivo. To
our knowledge, this is the first report implying that
cisplatin-based chemotherapy increases the levels
of PTEN in vivo although it did not reach the sta-
tistically significant level. However, a larger samp-
le size is required to analyze it better.  

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Patient selection and treatment
Patients with previously untreated lung carcinomas
were included in the study. All patients involved
were in the inoperative stage (stage IIIB, IV) and
had bronchial vegetative lesions. The study popula-
tion consisted of 32 patients with lung cancer. The
patients who had additional malignancy, pneumo-
nia, severe dispnea, infection, interstitial lung dise-
ase were not included in the study. Performance sta-
tus of patients was determined according to the
Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) cri-
teria. Patients had an ECOG performance status ≤
2; had an adequate marrow, renal and hepatic func-
tion (WBC count ≥ 4x103/L, platelet count ≥
100x103/L, and bilirubin, serum creatinine, and
transaminase levels within the normal range); had
no previous history or electrocardiographic eviden-
ce of abnormal cardiac function and comorbidity
contraindicating the administration of the chemot-
herapeutic agents. The patients were treated with
cisplatin-based chemotherapy (cisplatin and vino-
relbine/gemcitabine for non small cell lung cancer,
cisplatin and etoposide for small cell lung cancer).
Cisplatin was applied at the dose of 70 mg/m2 on
1st day only. Vinorelbine (30 mg/m2) or gemcitabi-
ne (1250 mg/m2) was applied on both 1st day and
7th day. Etoposide (120 mg/m2) was applied on 1st,
2nd, and 3rd days.  

The response to treatment was evaluated according
to the criteria of the Lung Diseases and Tuberculo-
sis Department of Uludag University Medical
School by referring to the computorised tomog-
raphy (CT) scan after the application of 3 cycles of
chemotherapy. According to the CT scan results:
responses were classified as progressive disease if
the tumor volume increased by more than 25% or
patient died; as regression if the tumor volume dec-
reases by more than 50%; as stable disease if the tu-
mor volume remains the same. The ethical commit-
tee of Uludag University approved the study. An in-
formed consent was obtained from all the subjects.  

Assessment of pAkt and PTEN expressions
The analyses have been performed on tumor tissu-
es obtained prior to and 24 h after the treatment.
Tumor tissues were fixed in PBS-buffered 10% for-
malin and paraffin embedded for immunohistoche-
mical processing. For immunohistochemical sta-
ining, the usual indirect streptavidin-biotin peroxi-
dase method was employed as follows. Formalin-
fixed paraffin-embedded tissue sections (5 µm) we-
re deparaffinized in xylene and rehydrated in a gra-
ded series of ethanol. For staining of pAkt and
PTEN, the sections were placed in a citrate buffer
solution and then microwawed at 400 W for the an-
tigen retrieval for 25 minutes. The sections were al-
lowed to cool in the solution for 20 minutes at ro-
om temperature, rinsed in distilled water, and trans-
ferred to a bath of phoshate-buffered saline (PBS).
Endogenous peroxidase activity was blocked with
10 min incubation in 3 % H2O2 in distilled water.
Then, tissues were incubated at 370C for 45 min in
a moist chamber with primary antibodies (dilution:
1:500).  Sections were incubated with biotinylated
goat anti-rabbit IgG secondary antibody (Dako
ABC kit) for 25 minutes, and they were incubated
with streptavidin-horseradish peroxidase for 25
minutes, following this step, sections were incuba-
ted in the 3-3 diaminobenzidin (DAB) chromogen
until the specific regions were stained brown, and
the sections were counterstained for 30 s with he-
matoxylin. The primary antibodies used rabbit
polyclonal phospho-Akt [ser473] antibody (Santa
Cruz Biotech, Santa Cruz, CA) at a dilution of
1:500 and rabbit polyclonal PTEN (Santa Cruz Bi-
otech, Santa Cruz, CA) at a dilution of 1:300. For
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positive control for each of the antibodies, sections
previously validated by us to be strongly positive
were used. Negative controls for each of the antibo-
dies were performed using PBS instead of primary
antibodies to exclude nonspecific staining.

Semi-quantitative scoring of protein expressions 
Scoring has been made by taking into account both
the intensity of staining and the distribution (extent)
of positively staining cells. Therefore, the expressi-
on of the proteins was evaluated by a semi-quanti-
tative scoring system, according to a recently-pub-
lished report by Xu.11 The intensity of staining was
scored as 0 (negative), 1 (weak), 2 (moderate), and
3 (strong). The extent of staining was scored as 0
(0%), 1 (1-25%), 2 (26-50%), 3 (51-75%), and 4
(76-100%) according to the percentage of cells sta-
ining positive for each protein. The sum of the in-
tensity and extent scores was calculated to estimate
the final staining score (0-7). Tissues having a final
staining score >2 were considered to be positive for
each protein. Final staining score of 2-3 was consi-
dered + (weak expression), 4-5 was ++ (moderate
expression), and 6-7 was +++ (strong expression).
Tissues having a final staining score <2 were con-
sidered to be negative. In the text and the tables; the
final scores of negative, +, ++, and +++ stainings
were shown as 0, 1, 2, and 3, respectively. All sli-
des were coded so that two independent investiga-
tors were blinded to staining for each slide.

Statistical analysis: The statistical analysis was
performed using SPSS 11.0 version for windows
program (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Mann-
Whitney U test was used for the comparison of the
distributions of continuous variables between gro-
ups. Within-group analysis was evaluated with Wil-
coxon Signed Rank’s test. Correlations of the
analytic variables were investigated with Spear-
man’s correlation analysis. A value of p<0.05 was
considered statistically significant. 

RESULTS
In this study, expressions of pAkt and PTEN have
been analyzed on tumor tissues of 32 patients with
lung cancer. In addition, the expression of these va-
riables in 14 out of 32 patients have further been

analyzed in terms of their response to cisplatin–ba-
sed anti-cancer treatments.

In the lung cancer samples analyzed, immunoreac-
tivity for pAkt was detected in 29 of 32 cases
(91%). pAkt was observed to localize in the nucle-
us of positively stained cells as shown in Figure 1. 

Regarding the semi-quantitative values of the im-
munostaining, the strong, moderate, weak, and ne-
gative expressions were observed in 12 (38%), 15
(47%), 2 (6%), and 3 (9%) of lung cancer patients,
respectively. The relevant descriptive statistics are
shown in Table 1A and 1B. The majority of tumors
(85%) expressed moderate to strong expressions of
pAkt.  
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Figure 1. pAkt positively-stained cells displayed nuclear
staining. Immunohistochemistry was performed as explained
in the Materials and Methods. (Mag. X200)

Figure 2. PTEN-positively-stained cells displayed cytoplas-
mic staining. Immunohistochemistry was performed as
explained in the Materials and Methods. (Mag. X200)



PTEN expression was found in 27 of 32 cases
(84%). In contrast to the localization of pAkt that is
nucleus, PTEN was however localized in the cytop-
lasm of positively stained cells (Figure 2). 

According to the evaluation of positively stained
cancer cells for PTEN, the final scores were found
to be strong, moderate, weak, and negative expres-
sions in 9 (28%), 13 (40%), 5 (16%), and 5 (16%)
of lung cancer patients, respectively. For the PTEN,
the majority of tumors (68%) expressed moderate
to strong expressions, quite similar to those in ob-
served for the pAkt. There was a statistically signi-
ficant correlation between pAkt and PTEN levels
before the chemotherapy (Spearman’s correlation,
r= 0.718, p= 0.000). 

Patients were also evaluated in terms of the expres-
sions of pAkt and PTEN after the chemotherapy. 14
post-chemotherapy patients were available in order
to evaluate the difference between the levels before
and after the chemotherapy. In the evaluation, the
expression levels of pAkt were found to be strong,
moderate, and negative in 4 (28%), 7 (50%), and 3
(21%) of the post-chemotherapy patients, respecti-
vely. In the same 14 patients, the expression levels

of PTEN was found to be strong, moderate, weak,
and negative in 4 (28%), 4 (28%), and 2 (14%), and
4 (28%), respectively. The relevant descriptive sta-
tistics are shown in Table 2.

Taking into account the pre- and post-chemothe-
rapy values of PTEN in 14 patients, the strong exp-
ression was present in 14% (n= 2) of the patients
before the chemotherapy. However, it has doubled
to 28% (n= 4) after the chemotherapy. In parallel
with this change, the expression levels of 6 patients
were in the trend of increase after the chemotherapy
as appeared in Table 2. 

In addition, in these 14 evaluable patients, the cor-
relation between pAkt and PTEN levels was found
to be weaker after the chemotherapy (Spearman’s
correlation, r= 0.616, p= 0.019), compared to that
prior to the chemotherapy (Spearman’s correlation
r= 0.850, p= 0.000). Thus, this correlation has, to
some extent, been disturbed after the chemotherapy
although it remained statistically significant. 

pAkt and PTEN values of 14 post-chemotherapy
patients were compared to those values before che-
motherapy. There was no statistically significant
differences (Wilcoxon Sign Rank’s, z= 0.317,
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Table 1A. The descriptive data of final staining scores (expression levels) of pAkt and PTEN, according to the diagnosis.

NSCLC SCLC NSCLC SCLC
pAkt pAkt PTEN PTEN

Mean (±S.D.) 2.1 (±0.97) 2.2 (±0.44) 1.85 (±1.02) 1.6 (±1.14)

(min-max) 0-3 0-3 0-3 0-3

Median 2 2 2 2

NSCLC: nonsmall cell lung cancer, SCLC: small cell lung cancer

Table 1B. The descriptive data of final staining scores (expression levels) of pAkt and PTEN, 
according to the stage of the disease

Stage III Stage IV Stage III Stage IV
pAkt pAkt PTEN PTEN

Mean (±S.D.) 2.1 (±1.06) 2.07 (±0.64) 1.73 (±1.06) 1.92 (±0.95)

(min-max) 0-3 0-3 0-3 0-3

Median 2 2 2 2



p>0.05). Out of 32 patients, 11 were progressive,
17 regressive, and 4 stable disease. The progressive
and regressive patients were compared in terms of
their pAkt and PTEN values. It was found that the-
re were no differences between these two groups
(Mann-Whitney U, z= 0.295, p>0.05). Out of 32
patients, 11 were alive, and 21 were dead at the ti-
me of evaluation. The relevant descriptive statistics
of alive and dead patients are shown in Table 3. It
has been found no significant difference in terms of
pAkt and PTEN expressions between the dead and
alive groups (Mann-Whitney U test, z= 0.573,
p>0.05). In 11 alive patients, there was statistically
significant correlation between pAkt and PTEN va-
lues (Spearman’s correlation, r= 0.736, p= 0.010).
There was similar correlation between the same va-
riables in 21 dead patients (Spearman’s correlation,
r= 0.739, p= 0.000).          

DISCUSSION
Most chemotherapeutic agents activate apoptotic
cell death pathways.12 Preclinical and clinical studi-
es have shown that apoptosis significantly incre-
ases 24 h after chemotherapy administration.13,14

Therefore, the evaluation of apoptosis pathways-re-
lated proteins (e.g. pAkt and PTEN) might be a ra-
tional approach to elucidate the efficacy of specific

or novel therapies as early as 24 h after the chemot-
herapy.  The present study therefore had there aims:
to determine the expressions of pAkt and PTEN be-
fore cisplatin-based chemotherapy in late stage
lung cancer patients, to determine whether there is
any correlation between the expressions of pAkt
and PTEN before and after the therapy, and to
analyse their possible relations to both the early res-
ponse to therapy and the overall survival. 

In our study, consider-able numbers of lung cancer
patients (91%) cases showed pAkt immunoreacti-
vity in tumor cells. This result was in accordance
with the study (in press) by Tsurutani et al15 in
which they found that 95% of all the lung cancer
patients had Akt expression. The pAkt expression
was reported to be observed both in cytoplasm and
nu-cleus according to the previous reports16,17 but
we observed in nucleus only.  This could be due to
the fact that different antibodies or cells might ca-
use different stainings depending on the cross reac-
tivities with other proteins in the cells. 

There is accumulating evidence that deregulation of
apoptosis may be directly involved in the develop-
ment and progression of human cancers.18 Also,
apoptosis is the predominant mechanism by which
cancer cells die following chemotherapy and radi-
ation therapy.19 Activated Akt is a well-established
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Table 2. The descriptive data of final staining scores (expression levels) of pAkt and PTEN before and after the chemotherapy

Before treatment After treatment Before treatment After treatment
pAkt pAkt PTEN PTEN

Mean (±S.D.) 1.71 (±1.13) 1.85 (±1.09) 1.42 (±1.08) 1.57 (±1.22)

(min-max) 0-3 0-3 0-3 0-3

Median 2 2 2 2

Table 3. The descriptive data of alive and dead patients

pAkt, Alive (n= 11) pAkt, Dead  (n= 21) PTEN, Alive (n= 11) PTEN, Dead (n= 21)

Mean (±S.D.) 143.6 (±63.44) 127.6 (±89.7) 100.9 (±58.8) 89.2 (±72.18)

(min-max) 60-240 0-270 0-180 0-270

Median 130 140 110 80



survival factor, exerting anti-apoptotic activity by
preventing release of cytochrome c from mi-toc-
hondria and inactivating forkhead transcription fac-
tors known to induce expression of pro-apoptotic
factors such as Fas ligand. Moreover, Akt acti-vates
IκB kinase, a positive regulator of NF-κB, which
results in transcription of anti-apoptotic genes.20

Thus, it is conceivable that inhibition of the Akt
pathway could prevent cancer cells from surviving
after therapy. Therefore, targeting Akt pathway by
any means (e.g. siRNAs in combination with cyto-
toxic regimens) could be a rational approach for the
better treatment of lung cancer patients. For this
aim, patients should be sub-grouped according to
their Akt expressions otherwise there is a risk of
getting disappointing results. In fact, targeted thera-
pies resulted in some failures in advanced lung can-
cer patients and the reasons underlying these failu-
res were thought to be, not always fully understood,
the lack of careful patient selection (sub-gro-
uping).21 However, we do not think the sub-gro-
uping of patients in terms of their expression levels
of Akt could be much useful in order to achieve
better response rates or overall survival rates. The
reason for this is the fact that a significant portion
(85%) of the patients has moderate to strong levels
of expressions, according to our study. In fact, it
was recently reported that there was not found any
association with Akt and the survival.15

In our study, we found a positive correlation betwe-
en pAkt and PTEN expressions although a negative
correlation was also reported.22 In contrast to these
two different findings, it was also reported that the-
re was no correlation between Akt and PTEN.11 It
seems that there is no proper consensus on this de-
bate. In fact, there are more debates on the role of
Akt in lung cancer (e.g. its impact on survival or its
role as a prognostic factor). One recent study sug-
gests that pAkt was a significant independent favo-
rable prognostic factor (p= 0.004) in NSCLC23,
while another recent study reported that pAkt was a
poor prognostic factor for all stages of NSCLC.24 In
the latter study, it was reported that these conflic-
ting results were due to the fact that only one site of
phosphorylation of Akt had so far been evaluated in
clinical non-small cell lung cancer specimens alt-
hough two different sites together were of impor-
tance in the activation. Moreover, the immunoloca-
lization of pAkt also seems to have an impact on

the prognosis.23 Therefore, the different findings on
the correlations as well as on survival/prognosis
might be explained by these matters (two site-acti-
vation and immunolocalization) as well as by the
characteristics of our patients whom of all were
only at the late stage (stage III or IV). In our study,
the initial (before chemotherapy) correlation was
found to retain even after the chemotherapy altho-
ugh it was disturbed to some extent. This disturban-
ce is highly possible due to the effect of chemothe-
rapy on the expressions of both proteins. We would
even expect higher levels of disturbances.    

In our study, the finding of no statistically signifi-
cant change in the expression levels of either pAkt
or PTEN after the chemotherapy could also be due
to the fact that only the patients with advanced sta-
ge were involved in the study. Therefore, we are
currently in preparation of recruiting early stage of
patients to test this hypothesis as another project.
The other important point is that we evaluated the
cancer tissues 24 h after the chemotherapy in order
to look at the relatively early effects of the chemot-
herapy. However, it might also be interesting to ob-
serve the late effects of the chemotherapy (after the
3 cycles of the chemotherapy, for example). 

In conclusion, although there has not been a statis-
tically significant change in the expression levels of
pAkt and PTEN 24 h after the chemotherapy, the
results tend to imply that PTEN is induced by the
chemotherapy in vivo. The unique property of this
study is to be performed on cancer tissues removed
from patients followed by chemotherapy. However,
recruitment of the patients into the study just follo-
wing the chemotherapy was a hard task, which li-
mited the number of the patients involved. With re-
gard to this limitation, our results should therefore
be confirmed by a larger sample size at later time
points in order to better elucidate the roles of pAkt
and PTEN in the response to treatment in lung can-
cer patients.    
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